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MESSAGE FROM PRINCIPAL'S DESK

"The Captain of our Ship"

Dr Sangeeta Kohli
Principal 
Dear Students

I feel so proud to write for Campus Charcha the monthly E newsletter of our
college. This newsletter is created designed and published by students with the

support of faculty.  

Bahut mehnat se yeh Shandaar second issue banaya hai. I want to congratulate
the students and teacher team involved in this amazing work.

Vedanta College supports student involvement through various activities and
events.  We believe that classroom learning combined with experience gained from

activities and events brings about overall development in students.  Campus
Charcha will give you all information about achievements and contributions of your
college students.  Read get motivated contribute to the magazine and enjoy.  
Looking forward to your contribution for the magazine in the form of poem,
article, shayari, story... Support Campus Charcha by giving maximum LIKES,

COMMENTS and SUGGESTIONS. 

Best Wishes !!
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MESSAGE FROM vice-PRINCIPAL'S DESK

Dr Kiran Menghani

It gives me great pride and pleasure to pen down the message for this
issue of Campus Charcha. I consider it an honor to hold the position of
Vice Principal and to be a part of the Vedanta College community. At
Vedanta College, we are steadfast in our goal to fostering a strong
sense of community, and a devotion to character with all round
development of students. This innovative venture of Campus Charcha, A
Monthly Magazine, is connected with the same purpose where students'
creative and expression skills will be strengthened and exposed. We
would like to equip our students to become strong participants and
leaders in the world community. Vedanta college offers many more such
platforms to students which helps in unleashing their talents , develop
their abilities and achieve holistic growth through the perfect blend of
curricular, co-curricular and extra curricular activities provided by
college. Our dynamic Principal Dr Sangeeta Kohli is the backboning
authority for every achievement of college and all our inspiring teachers
lends incredible contribution for the same.

Vice-Principal 
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About "Campus Charcha" Magazine 

 Our Vision 
        The main vision of the "Campus Charcha"

magazine is to provide a platform to the students so
that they can showcase their hidden talent to people

and can get a recognization from everybody.

"Hunar, Vichar aur Baat-chit"
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"Arts speaks out of Canvas"
"Kala hi amar hai"

Sonu Yadav
SYBAF 
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Apurva ghadge
SYBAF 

Samiksha maurya
11th science 

Shraddha
FYBAF 



Riddhima Sarmalkar
(11th B Commerce)

 Manu Kanojia
(12th Science)

"Shayaro ki Mehfil"
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�प बड़ा �नराला,�प बड़ा �नराला,

गणप�त मेरा बड़ा �यार,गणप�त मेरा बड़ा �यार,

जब कभी भी कोई आई मुसीबतजब कभी भी कोई आई मुसीबत

मेरे ब�पा ने पल म� हल कर डाला.मेरे ब�पा ने पल म� हल कर डाला.

सब शुभ कारज म� पहल ेपूजा तेरी,सब शुभ कारज म� पहल ेपूजा तेरी,
तुम �बना काम ना सर,े अरज सुनतुम �बना काम ना सर,े अरज सुन
मेरी। �रध �सध को लेकर करो भवनमेरी। �रध �सध को लेकर करो भवन
म� फेरी करो ऐसी कृपा �नत क�ँ म�म� फेरी करो ऐसी कृपा �नत क�ँ म�
पूजा तेरी । गणेश चतुथ� क� शुभपूजा तेरी । गणेश चतुथ� क� शुभ

कामनाए!ंकामनाए!ं

Har andhero me ek ujale kiHar andhero me ek ujale ki
chingari chhupi hoti hai,chingari chhupi hoti hai,

Bhukamp se tuti imarat bhiBhukamp se tuti imarat bhi
darar ke sahare ruki hotidarar ke sahare ruki hoti

hai,hai,
Do char zakhma pake tumDo char zakhma pake tum

khudko khatam krna sochtekhudko khatam krna sochte
hoho

Mere dost kamal ke phool kiMere dost kamal ke phool ki
khushboo bhi kichad se hikhushboo bhi kichad se hi

nikali hoti hai .nikali hoti hai .

Rohatas Prajapati

FY IT
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Article on 
childhood memories

Childhood is said to be the best part of life.
Because childhood is a time when there is

no burden of responsibility. You live in
your own fun, there is no need to  worry

about anything.

Childhood is the most beautiful and loved
phase in human life. Nothing is more

beautiful than living a childhood and then
remembering every detail of it. That’s why

it is often wished that a person can live
forever as a child living his childhood.

Adults have the nostalgia for their
childhood memories, friends, dreams, etc.

The most beautiful part of childhood is
that a person is innocent, he does things
with a pure heart and he does not think

about anything twice. Time flies by living
childhood by playing, laughing, and

growing.

~Apurva ghadge
SYBAF



आई �या कुशीत खेळताना माया समजली
बापाच ंबोट पकडून �फरताना ही ��नया कळाली
शाळे�या द�तराच ओझ कधी न�हतंच पा�हजे

पण त ेओझ कधी �ज�मेदारी च बनल ंसमजलच नाही
आयु�य �हणज ेन�क� काय मला समजलच नाही

शाळे�या बाकाव�न मै�ी�या क�ावर पोहचलो
आयु�यातील �खः �वस�न फ� �यां�या सोबत हसलो
ख�या मै�ीमधील खो�ा माणसांना मी ओळखलच नाही 

आयु�य �हणज ेन�क� काय मला समजलच नाही

पैसा कमवायचा �हणून �श�णही सोडले
बसून खातो �हणून टोमण ेही खालले

पै�यांची �क�मत माणसा पे�या जा�त असत,े
 ह ेकधी पटलेच नाही

आयु�य �हणज ेन�क� काय मला समजलच नाही

एवढं सगळं करताना मी �ेमात ही पडलो
�तला �मळवायचं �हणून �त�या माग ेही �फरलो
ख�या �ेमात जात म�य ेयेत ेहे उमगलच नाही
आयु�य �हणज ेन�क� काय मला समजलच नाही

��नयादारी �या ��नयेत मी एवढा दांगलो होतो
मी �हणज ेन�क� कोण ? हेच �वसरलो होतो
संसाराचा ह ेकोड कधीच सुटलं नाही

आयु�य �हणजे न�क� काय हे मला कधीच समजल ंनाही..

"Poem of the Month"

Aniket Shere
(FYBAF)
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आयु�य �हणजे काय हे समजलंच नाही..



"Photography Album"

Madhura Sawant
11th commerce
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Riddhima 
11th commerce

Saurav Mistry
12th commerce

Shweta saw
11th commerce



Financial Wisdom on Campus
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Sarah came from a modest background, where her parents
had worked tirelessly to provide for her and her two younger

siblings. She admired their dedication but knew that she
wanted to ease their burden as soon as she could. in the

first year of college, and as she stepped onto the campus of
Vedanta College, she had a clear goal in mind - to start her

journey towards financial independence.

In the dimly lit room of the old library, Sarah sat across from Mr. Anderson, the
successful entrepreneur who had agreed to mentor her in her quest for financial

independence.
Mr. Anderson, I've been
really inspired by your
journey to financial

independence. Can you
share some advice on how

I can get started?
Of course, Sarah. The

first thing you need to do
is set clear financial

goals. What do you want
to achieve?



Financial Wisdom on Campus
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I want to be financially
independent enough to

support my family and give
them a better life.

That's a noble goal.
Next, create a budget.

Know where your money is
going and identify areas

where you can save

I've already started
budgeting, and I'm

working part-time at the
library for income.

Excellent. Now, consider
investing. Make your

money work for you over
time. It's one of the keys

to building wealth

To be Continued



Positive Vibe Corner
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Positive Vibe Corner
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Meet Campus Charcha Team

Ankit Sharma Komal Saroj 

Operation team 

Team members

Mahima  Gautam Abinaya thevar

Leader Leader
Sidhant Bagul

Leader
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Leader Leader
Sharenn WaskerApurva Ghadge

Creative team

Team members

Karishma Pinjari Shraddha Shinde Surekha Koravani

Yunus Pathan
Leader



Mahek Gupta Sonu Yadav
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Social- media team

Saniya kathore

Team members

Ranjeet Prajapati

Leader

Rupa Gupta Mansi KoriKanchan Patwa

Rishi Vishvakarma Vishal Nishad

Leader Leader



NSS Unit
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the orientation event conducted
with their guidance and insights,
aimed at welcoming and guiding
new students as they embark on

their college journey.

The NSS unit of Vedanta college has
organised an “Orientation by MR. Dr.CA

Vishwanath Iyer sir former NSS program
officer And MS. Jyotsana Aggarwala

maam former Lady NSS program
officer”

                              
As VEDANTA COLLEGE NSS UNIT VITHALWADIAs VEDANTA COLLEGE NSS UNIT VITHALWADI
decided to take this initiative to create gooddecided to take this initiative to create good
deed of blood donation.It has been doing fromdeed of blood donation.It has been doing from
past years as we continue with our ritual withpast years as we continue with our ritual with
good effort.As scheduled of blood donation wegood effort.As scheduled of blood donation we
had thehad the  

schedule like beforeschedule like before  

1.Request sent to particular hospital and their1.Request sent to particular hospital and their

acceptance to come and by help of theiracceptance to come and by help of their

management to conclude the donations (J Jmanagement to conclude the donations (J J

hospital)hospital)

2.The awareness and advance registration2.The awareness and advance registration  

3.Preparation needed for it3.Preparation needed for it

4.Blood donation camp and the other volunteer4.Blood donation camp and the other volunteer

things needed near the donor and doctorthings needed near the donor and doctor

The schedule was gone smoothly with help of ourThe schedule was gone smoothly with help of our

nss volunteersnss volunteers

NSS orientation

Blood donation camp



DLLE Unit
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Term 1 orientation was organised by DLLE
committee of vedanta college 

The DLLE Term 1 Orientation ProgramThe DLLE Term 1 Orientation Program
ignited curiosity, nurtured aspirations,ignited curiosity, nurtured aspirations,
and fostered community belonging. Thisand fostered community belonging. This

day-long event featured insightfulday-long event featured insightful
sessions, interactive activities, andsessions, interactive activities, and

memory-making opportunities, markingmemory-making opportunities, marking
the start of a journey to unearththe start of a journey to unearth

potential and create lifelong memories.potential and create lifelong memories.

मी कलाकार ! आज आम�या वेदांता कॉलेज म�ये नाटक होतं, फनीमी कलाकार ! आज आम�या वेदांता कॉलेज म�ये नाटक होतं, फनी
�लाससेस हे नाटकाच नाव फार म�ा आली �ा नाटकात काम करताना,�लाससेस हे नाटकाच नाव फार म�ा आली �ा नाटकात काम करताना,
�ा नाटकात ३ प�ात आहेत भाकरे मॅडम, जोशी सर आ�ण �व�ाथ�, मी �ा�ा नाटकात ३ प�ात आहेत भाकरे मॅडम, जोशी सर आ�ण �व�ाथ�, मी �ा
नाटकात जोशी सर यांची भू�मका साकरत आहे, फार छान वाटतय �ानाटकात जोशी सर यांची भू�मका साकरत आहे, फार छान वाटतय �ा
भू�मकेत काम करताना कारण मी कधीच �श�काची भू�मका केली न�हती,भू�मकेत काम करताना कारण मी कधीच �श�काची भू�मका केली न�हती,
जे�हा ही भू�मका साकरत होतो ना ते�हा असं वाटतं होतं क� मी पण कुठेजे�हा ही भू�मका साकरत होतो ना ते�हा असं वाटतं होतं क� मी पण कुठे
तरी जाऊन �शकवण सु� केली पा�हजेल, पण खूप आनंद आला �ातरी जाऊन �शकवण सु� केली पा�हजेल, पण खूप आनंद आला �ा
नाटकात काम करताना, हे नाटक DLLE क�मठ� तफ�  होतं, �तथे �मुखनाटकात काम करताना, हे नाटक DLLE क�मठ� तफ�  होतं, �तथे �मुख

उप�� म�ये �ीः �दलीप राठोड होते आ�ण �रसपेकटेड मॅडम आ�ण सर होते,उप�� म�ये �ीः �दलीप राठोड होते आ�ण �रसपेकटेड मॅडम आ�ण सर होते,
�यातले काही कलाकार नवीन होते पण �यांनी खुपच उ�म काम केलं,�यातले काही कलाकार नवीन होते पण �यांनी खुपच उ�म काम केलं,

�तेकला खूप म�ा आली हे नाटक पाहताना.�तेकला खूप म�ा आली हे नाटक पाहताना.

He conducted the seminar relating to how
students should make smart use of smart

phones and also he taught the correct way to
use smart phones in education 

He also shared that we should not let the
smart phones spoil our creativity

He shared his experience of improving
concentration level in studies

Skit perform by DLLE unit

Caught in the web talk



Cultural committee
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Vedanta College's Cultural Committee,Vedanta College's Cultural Committee,
under the enthusiastic leadership of ourunder the enthusiastic leadership of our
Cultural Committee Convenor, Ms. RiddhiCultural Committee Convenor, Ms. Riddhi
Ma'am, organized a sensational FreshersMa'am, organized a sensational Freshers
Party, known as "Ved Jezzy." The eventParty, known as "Ved Jezzy." The event
was a true extravaganza, featuring awas a true extravaganza, featuring a
professional DJ setup and an electricprofessional DJ setup and an electric
atmosphere.The event was not just aboutatmosphere.The event was not just about
entertainment; it was also a warmentertainment; it was also a warm
welcome to our freshers, thanks to Ms.welcome to our freshers, thanks to Ms.
Riddhi Ma'am and her team.Riddhi Ma'am and her team.  

Ved Jezzy 2023

Teachers day
celebration 

Vedanta College's Cultural CommitteeVedanta College's Cultural Committee
orchestrated a vibrant Teacher'sorchestrated a vibrant Teacher's

Day celebration, honoring educators.Day celebration, honoring educators.
Students' performances, speeches,Students' performances, speeches,
and creative presentations conveyedand creative presentations conveyed

heartfelt gratitude. The eventheartfelt gratitude. The event
fostered unity and respect, making itfostered unity and respect, making it
a memorable day of appreciation fora memorable day of appreciation for

the college's teaching staff.the college's teaching staff.



Placement Assistance Team
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The Placement Assistance TeamThe Placement Assistance Team
collaborated with Bajaj Finserv tocollaborated with Bajaj Finserv to

host a job employment skillshost a job employment skills
training session for third-yeartraining session for third-year

students, enriching their prospectsstudents, enriching their prospects
for future career success andfor future career success and

market competitiveness.market competitiveness.

Placement Assistance Team of VedantaPlacement Assistance Team of Vedanta
College had organised IndustryCollege had organised Industry
Symposium on Career Prospects in SAPSymposium on Career Prospects in SAP
in which Mr. Sudheer Mishra had takenin which Mr. Sudheer Mishra had taken
the session on how SAP is growingthe session on how SAP is growing
rapidly in Industry background andrapidly in Industry background and    howhow
we can do career in it.we can do career in it.

Placement Assistance Team ofPlacement Assistance Team of
Vedanta College had organisedVedanta College had organised

Industry Symposium onIndustry Symposium on
Understanding of Stock Market inUnderstanding of Stock Market in
which Ms. Simran Kaur karira hadwhich Ms. Simran Kaur karira had

taken the session and given antaken the session and given an
detailed information about the stockdetailed information about the stock

marketmarket

Bajaj Finserve Job Training 

Industry symbiosis on SAP 

Industry symbiosis Stock market 



Sports Committee
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The district level shooting ball girls competition was
held at R.K.T. College Ulhasnagar.Our junior college

girls secured 2nd rank in this competition. 
Congratulations Girls🥳

The district level volleyball girls competition
was held at century reyon school shahad

Our junior college girls secured 2nd rank in this
competition.Congratulations Girls🥳

The district level volleyball competition was held
at century reyon school shahad.Our junior college

boys secured 3rd rank in this
competition.Congratulations Boys🥳

The district level Tennis koit competition was held
at R.K.T. college ulhasnagar.Our junior college

boys & girls secured 1st rank in this competition
and Selected for division level

competition.Congratulations Boys and Girls🥳

The district level shooting ball
competition was held at R.K.T College

Ulhasnagar.Our junior college boys
secured 2nd rank in this  competition.

Congratulations Boy🥳
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Memes corner 



Happy Birthday Principal Ma'am 
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A jubilant celebration unfolded at Vedanta College as the teaching staff
and the dedicated Administration department came together to
commemorate the birthday of our esteemed Principal, Dr. Sangeeta Kohli
Ma'am. This event was a testament to the profound respect and admiration
we hold for her, recognizing her role as the guiding force of our
institution.The celebration featured heartfelt speeches, warm wishes, and a
sense of unity among the faculty and staff. Dr. Sangeeta Kohli Ma'am's
unwavering commitment to the college's betterment and her unwavering
support for both students and educators have left an indelible mark on all
of us.This event not only marked a birthday celebration but also
underscored the harmonious relationship and sense of community within
Vedanta College. It served as a reminder of the strong bonds that unite us
all in our collective pursuit of educational excellence.As we celebrated Dr.
Sangeeta Kohli Ma'am's birthday, we also celebrated the wisdom,
leadership, and compassion she brings to Vedanta College every day. It was
a memorable occasion that reaffirmed our dedication to creating a nurturing
and thriving academic environment under her able guidance.
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"ACHIEVEMENTS"

District level poster
making competition.

2nd rank in saket
college. 

Apurva ghadge 

Ganesh prakriti

utsav 

Winner's name
Clay Ganesh ji making

competition
1st kajal kamat(fubcom) A

1st Ritesh chavan(fybcom) B 
2nd saloni yadav(sybcom) 

Poster making competition
1st Gufran shaikh (fybcom) A
2nd Akansha sawant (fybaf) 
2nd Shravanee manchekar

(sybms)



Ganesh prakriti utsav

Eco-friendly Ganpati Making Competition and Drawing
Competition 2023 is an

event organized by the Asst.Prof.Kiran Punjabi and
Asst.Prof.Shradha Ahuja on September 16,

2023 Saturday in the college lobby area. Total 17
Participants participated from different.
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Application based learning 

Presentation is an art,and all like arts,we seek
extraordinary experiences when we see it,It doesn't

matter what you're speaking about: if you or someone else
has asked for the opportunity to discuss the topic,it
matters enough to be treated as an idea of profound

importance.
Passion always shines through our students.Activity was
conducted by Asst.Prof Shradha Ahuja for FYBAF class.



Students Feedback 

Kanchan patwA

The cover page design
and content layout for

'Campus Charcha C2' are
exceptional! The vibrant

imagery and well-
organized structure

instantly grab attention.

Mahima 

Vishwakarma

The content sections are
well-defined and provide

a comprehensive
overview of the college's

diverse activities. 

Abhinaya Laxman

Kudos to the team for a
visually appealing and
informative E Bulletin!

Surekha Korvami

The E Bulletin design
strikes a great balance
between visual appeal

and informative content
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Editorial section

Principal
- Dr Sangeeta Kohli

Vice-Principal 
- Dr Kiran Menghani 

Convener
- Asst. Prof. Poonam Jeswani 

- Asst. Prof. Kiran Punjabi 

Editing members

- Ankit Sharma (TYBAF)

- Apurva ghadge(SYBAF)

Member 

- surekha(FYBCOM)

- yunus pathan(SYBAF)



Thanks for reading and supporting our magazine
 if you really liked this month's edition do fill out

this form and help us in making the magazine
more amazing :

https://forms.gle/e3zTx1wqMQfo6c467https://forms.gle/e3zTx1wqMQfo6c467

(click on the link to fill the form)
Do follow us on:

https://instagram.com/vedanta compuscharcha?https://instagram.com/vedanta compuscharcha?
utm_source=grigshid=MTHINWY1MzQwNA==utm_source=grigshid=MTHINWY1MzQwNA==

Any suggestions, Mail us at:
magazinecampuscharchac@gmail.commagazinecampuscharchac@gmail.com

https://forms.gle/e3zTx1wqMQfo6c467
https://instagram.com/vedanta%20compuscharcha?%20utm_source=grigshid=MTHINWY1MzQwNA==
mailto:magazinecampuscharchac@gmail.com

